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Chris Slade ’s Steel Circle
The Band CS/SC has been formed around the amazing Welsh drummer Chris Slade.
CS/SC stands for Chris Slade Steel Circle and is the ultimate all star tribute band, that 
does celebrate all the past years that Chris Slade had with AC/DC !
As an original AC/DC past-member, Chris Slade, was in the Band from 1990 up to 1995.
He has participated on records such as « The Razor’s Edge », « Live at Donington » 
and the single «Big Gun» from the soundrack « Last Action Hero ».
These titles have sold over 20 million copies worldwide.
Chris together with his Band-mates, will be coming to Europe to bring you another
shot of AC/DC’s music.
The band has decided to play all AC/DC killer tracks such as : Thunderstruck, Back
In Black, Hell’s Bells, You shook me all night Long, Highway to Hell, etc….

Chris Slade
During his career, Chris Slade had performed with some really great names, who have 
created musical history, to name a few :Tom Jones, Manfred Mann’s Earth Band, Uriah 
Heep, David Gilmour, Jimmy Page and Paul Rodgers in The Firm, AC/DC, Asia, MSG 
and so on….
He’s back to bring you a real Thunderstorm !
 
Keri Kelli
Since 2005, Keri has been performing as guitarist in the Alice Cooper Band ; he 
played with Slash’s Snakepit, Skid Row, LA Guns and tons of other world known 
Californian Heavy Rock Bands. He remembers playing Malcolm Young’s guitar 
when they were with Slash’s Snakepit, on the US Stiff Upper Lip Tour opening for 
em. « I love all of their powerfull songs, they’re all killers »,

Leon Goewie
Leon Goewie cut his teeth with a fantastic hard rock stable called Vengeance  
Leon is still one of Europe’s best singers/frontmen, and he is ready to let you 
scream your ball’s off, covering AC/DC tunes.

Robbie Crane
Ratt’s bass player for 11 years now. He just ended up the 2009 US- Tour. Has been 
based most of the time in LA. and has been Kerri Kelly’s band-mate many times.

J-Jay Bozzy
He adores to perform AC/DC songs and formed his first Swiss AC/DC tribute 
band, called DC World, with Krokus‘s singer Marc Storace, who sang Bon Scott’s
parts on this project !
J.Jay has the Angus Riffs in his veins and plays all those crazy parts.
Loves moving like him and gets dressed in mythic schoolboy suits !

The Band


